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 Sealing 
Sealing in interaction with material and process.



Elastomer product 
molded part

Material and process expertise

60 years of experience in the fields of materials and processes and a wide product range of classic 

applications in sealing and silencing are the foundation of Woco elastomer technology. In addition to 

development, our own production of elastomer materials with specific property profiles, in particular, 

is an outstanding, unique selling point.

Polymeric products for automotive applications insulate vibrations, seal in the drive and chassis areas 

and improve vehicle comfort.



Sealing – functional solutions for sealing technology

Functional solutions for sealing technology are a classical field of application for elastomers. Typical  products 

 include oil sump gaskets, seals for cylinder-head covers and oil separation systems, gaskets as product 

 solutions for conducting media such as air, water and oil as well as grommets for cable guides.

As an integral solution, Woco also manufactures these products in multi-component technology, bonding 

for  example plastics and metals. In order to meet the global quality and competitiveness demands of our 

 customers, Woco standardizes processes, systems and production resources.

Performance-tested molded parts
Including pressure resistance and tolerance compensation depending on the media and  

temperature requirements, molded parts used in the engine compartment (induction hoses,  

collars) are made of various materials, for example, EPDM, lead-free ECO, AEM or ACM.

Important product features include the dynamic resistance to pressure with simultaneous 

tolerance compensation thanks to flexible collars. Woco offers development services 

(CAD, CAE, FEM, mold-flow) for designing these molded parts.

Elastic grommets
Cable harnesses need to be reliably protected against undesirable influences (e.g. splash 

water) and safely routed through bodywork joints. For this reason, Woco offers its own 

development services for custom design of grommets including static and dynamic 

component testing. The individual components can be produced from elastomers, TPEs 

and from multi-component compounds using varying material combinations. 

Cable / Wire Seals
Individual development – fully automated production

Woco offers comprehensive development services for the development of new connector and cable  

seals or individual wire seals as well as connector or frame seals made of LSR (Liquid silicone rubber).  

These products are manufactured fully automatically meeting exacting quality standards.
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Woco develops future-oriented technologies based on innovative material, product and process solutions. We achieve our 

goals by continuously identifying and evaluating trends in markets and technology and through the consistent bench-

marking of products, processes and materials. Through close cooperation with universities and research institutions and 

continuous exchange and transfer of knowledge with our internal departments, the Woco Group develops market-oriented, 

future-proof functional solutions for automotive power train and vehicle body. The global presence of the Woco Group 

ensures proximity to our customers and markets and their specific requirements.

The Woco Group worldwide


